2019 AND BEYOND WITH CRYSTAL
CRYSTAL CRUISES
What’s New?
Crystal Serenity Completes Extensive Redesign: Emerging from an almost four-week dry dock in Bremerhaven,
Germany, Crystal Serenity, mirroring the changes implemented aboard Crystal Symphony in fall of 2017, Crystal
Serenity now boasts new dining options and open-seating dining; new spacious, butler-serviced Seabreeze
Penthouse and Seabreeze Penthouse Suite accommodations; redesigned lounge and entertainment venues
including the Stardust Club and Palm Court; a new production show called Crystal on Broadway, The Show; and
new interactive technological amenities.
Complete 2021 Deployment of Worldwide Voyages: Crystal Cruises announced its full lineup of 2021 luxury
sailings aboard the award-winning Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity, becoming the first cruise line to
announce a complete 2021 deployment. In all, 68 all-inclusive voyages span the globe to 238 destinations in 53
countries, taking travelers on journeys to destinations of historical significance including 175 UNESCO World
Heritage Sites, untouched natural beauty, artistic and cultural riches, and pristine tranquility.
Highlights of Crystal Cruises’ 2021 voyages include:
•
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•
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•
•
•
•
•

Nine maiden calls in Townsville, Australia; Banda Neira and Ambon, Indonesia; Burgas, Bulgaria;
Novorossiysk, Russia; Batumi, Georgia; Seydisfjordur, Iceland; Dingle, Ireland; and Kepez, Turkey;
At least one overnight stay on virtually every voyage – more than 100 in total – with as many as four
overnight ports on a single sailing and double overnights on many;
175 UNESCO World Heritage Sites featured in a diverse selection of Crystal Adventures ashore that appeal
to virtually every traveler’s individual preferences, including such wonders as Angkor Wat, the Imperial
Palaces of the Ming and Qing Dynasties, Luxor, Mont-Saint-Michel, and the historic cities of Dubrovnik,
Florence, Corfu and many more;
Four voyages to/from Dublin aboard Crystal Serenity, exploring the Emerald Isle’s Cork and Dingle, as well
as Belfast, Liverpool and Edinburgh (in time to experience the annual Military Tattoo in Edinburgh);
Six voyages exploring Southeast Asia aboard Crystal Symphony, highlighting Malaysia’s culinary flavor in
Penang, Myanmar’s gateway to Bagan, remarkable Kuala Lumpur, and the tranquility and tropics of
Thailand and the Philippines;
Voyages to China and Japan aboard Crystal Serenity, allowing guests to venture to Kyoto, see Mount Fuji,
explore Beijing’s Forbidden City, Shanghai’s Jade Buddha and the Great Wall;
Arabian Gulf and India voyages featuring overnights in Dubai and Abu Dhabi and offering opportunities to
explore Wadi Rum and Petra from Aqaba, Luxor and the Valley of Kings from Safaga, and Mumbai’s
colorful bazaars and Bollywood;
Holy Land sailing aboard Crystal Symphony featuring two days in Ashdod, allowing guests to explore
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, as well as Rome’s sacred sites;
Transcontinental voyages from Asia to Africa across the Indian Ocean, exploring Malaysia, Sri Lanka,
Maldives and Seychelles, and offering post-cruise safari options in Mombasa (Crystal Symphony); and a
new trans-Atlantic option from Dublin to New York City that explores Ireland’s treasures and New
England’s colonial history (Crystal Serenity);

•
•

Nineteen sailings of 10 days or fewer, aboard both ships, allowing busy travelers ample opportunity to
embark on their dream luxury voyages through the Greek Isles, Côte d’Azur, Italian Riviera, Dalmatian
Coast, Caribbean, New England & Canada and Northern Europe;
Holiday sailings through the Caribbean’s breathtaking isles including two days in Barbados and offering
convenient round-trip travel from Miami aboard Crystal Serenity; and an extravagant New Year’s
celebration in Sydney Harbor on a Crystal Symphony voyage through New Zealand’s sounds and wine
country and Australia’s coastline.

Crystal Cruises’ 2021 ‘Ancient Dynasties & World Wonders’ World Cruise Open For Booking: Crystal’s 26th
annual World Cruise, “Ancient Dynasties & World Wonders” voyage, embarks from Miami to London on January
5, 2021, sailing an epic 139-day route through the Caribbean, Hawaiian Islands, South Pacific, Australia, Indonesia,
Southeast Asia, the Far East, the UAE and the Mediterranean, featuring transit of the Panama Canal, visits to
Egypt’s mysterious Valley of Kings, and the winelands of Western Europe. The full World Cruise also offers guests
alternate embarkation and disembarkation cities and dates, allowing greater flexibility while still affording all full
World Cruise benefits. Segments of 12-21 days are also now available for booking, with focused itineraries along
the gulfs of Oman and Aden; Southeast Asia and Vietnam; springtime in Japan; and the Arabian Gulf across the
Bay of Bengal.
Crystal Cruise’s Announces 2022 ‘Myths, Marvels & Monuments’ World Cruise: Crystal’s 27th annual World Cruise
will visit 32 countries, 50 ports, 9 overnights and 55 UNESCO sites across 116 nights of luxury. Crystal Cruises has
unveiled its 2022 Full World Cruise aboard the award-winning Crystal Serenity, a singular circumnavigation
featuring five embarkation and disembarkation choices ranging from 86 to 116 nights, each option offering World
Cruise benefits. The “Myths, Marvels & Monuments: A Cultural Mosaic” voyage will explore the Panama Canal;
Hawaii, Tonga and Samoa; Australia and New Zealand; Indonesia and Sri Lanka; Egypt, Israel and the Black Sea;
Greece and the French Riviera. Bookings are now open for previous, current, and future Full World Cruise guests;
bookings open to the public on April 10, 2019.
CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES
What’s New?
Brand New All- Balcony-, All-Suite, All-Butler River Ships Embark: The Crystal River fleet has expanded to five
ships as Crystal Debussy and Crystal Ravel launched in the spring of 2018, joining sister ships Crystal Bach and
Crystal Mahler. The ships sail stunning itineraries along the Danube, Rhine and Main Rivers calling in charming
locales such as Austria, Germany, Hungary, and Amsterdam. Europe’s only all-Panoramic Balcony-Window, allsuite river ships with luxury accommodations that surpass any current or planned river vessel. A swimming pool
with a glass roof allows for swimming and relaxation in any weather conditions, while luxurious amenities indoors
surpass the comforts of home.
Joining the award-winning Crystal Mozart, the fleet offers Crystal’s acclaimed butler service for every room
category, plush king-sized beds that face toward the Panoramic Balcony-Windows, walk-in closets, dual vanity in
the bathrooms in most categories, ETRO amenities, robes and slippers, personal iPads, wall-mounted 42-inch, flatscreen HD TVs, and Nespresso machines. Additional enticing features include Crystal’s farm-to-table, Michelininspired cuisine in multiple, open-seating eateries: the elegant Waterside Restaurant; namesake Bistro cafés; the
exclusive Vintage Room; and the Palm Court. Further cementing its differentiator in the river cruise industry,

Crystal offers true open-seating dining, allowing guests to dine where they want, when they want and with whom
they want.
New Moselle River Itineraries For 2019: Taking to the river less traveled, Crystal introduced brand new 10-day
“Enchanting Moselle” itineraries aboard Crystal Bach, round-trip from Amsterdam through Germany and the
Netherlands, beginning May 28, 2019 through November 24, 2019. The voyages feature five entirely new ports of
call through the vineyard-flanked Moselle River, considered to be one of the most breathtaking stretches of river
in Europe. Guests can experience world-class Rieslings and the famous vintages of the Mosel Wine Region
in Bernkastel, the medieval charm and Roman ruins of Trier, and the stunning architecture of Reichsburg Castle
in Cochem. Along with the picturesque Moselle, new destinations to explore along the Rhine River include Bonn,
Beethoven’s birthplace; Dusseldorf, the cultural and fashion hub of Germany; the historic war museums
of Arnhem, Netherlands; and returning favorite, Koblenz, which offers travelers a unique perspective of the point
at which the Rhine and the Moselle meet. Overnights spent in Amsterdam and Trier afford ample time for longer
sojourns, like a day trip to nearby Luxembourg or an in-depth exploration of Holland’s art and culinary scenes.
Crystal River Cruises Announces Complete 2021 Deployment:
Crystal River Cruises announced the complete deployment for its award-winning fleet in 2021 giving travelers
nearly three years in advance to plan luxury vacations along Europe’s rivers. The line’s five luxury river ships –
Crystal Mozart and the four identical sister ships Crystal Bach, Crystal Debussy, Crystal Mahler, and Crystal Ravel
– will sail the Danube, Rhine, Main and Moselle rivers on itineraries of seven to 16 days. With 45 unique ports of
call, dozens of which are designated UNESCO World Heritage Sites, every voyage features at least one overnight
stay, many with double and even triple overnights, allowing guests to further immerse themselves in the ports’
charm and history, or venture to nearby towns for broader experiences.
CRYSTAL YACHT CRUISES
What’s New?
Crystal Esprit 2021 Deployment:
In 2021, Crystal Esprit will debut 45 voyages of epic discovery. Nearly all of the 62-guest, butler-serviced, all-suite
yacht’s 2021 voyages are seven days, designed to suit busy calendars or combine easily for expanded vacations.
Notably featured are 11 brand new voyages, including routes along Turkey’s Turquoise Coast, an expanded season
along the Dalmatian Coast and Greek Isles, warm-weather winter sailings in the Seychelles, and focused voyages
in the United Arab Emirates and Holy Lands.
CRYSTAL EXPEDITION CRUISES
What’s New?
Crystal Endeavor:
In 2020, Crystal Expedition Cruises will expand with the launch of the world’s most spacious, purpose-built luxury
expedition yacht, Crystal Endeavor. The 200-guest, approximately 20,000 GRT polar class (PC6) yacht will take the
renowned Crystal standard of luxury to the farthest corners of the earth on remote journeys of great adventure
and discovery.

Crystal Endeavor’s expedition voyages of 10- to 28-nights will explore destinations legendary and unknown,
remote and remarkable throughout Antarctica; Japan; the Russian Far East, Aleutian Islands and Alaska; Australia,
New Zealand; Indonesia and the Indian Ocean; Norway and the United Kingdom; Western Europe; Canary Islands
and Atlantic; and South America. In late February, Crystal announced that Crystal Endeavor will also sail the elusive
Northeast Passage in 2021. Crystal Endeavor journeys are currently open for booking with expedition and
excursion details to be announced at a later date.
The yacht will feature generous public spaces, a full-service spa & salon, six restaurants including Nobu
Matsuhisa’s Umi Uma, expedition rooms and elegant suites that contrast beautifully with the rugged adventures
beyond the vessel.
Crystal Endeavor’s accommodations will feature private butler service for every suite with innovative butler passthroughs for maximized service and privacy. Luxury touches in every suite include king-sized beds, walk-in closets;
heated storage for drying parkas; spa-like bathrooms with adjustable heated floors, dual vanities, anti-fog mirrors
and rain-showerheads. State-of-the-art technological amenities will enhance the experience with fine details, like
ambient lighting, interactive streaming TVs and bedside iPads in every suite that offer voyage information and
numerous international daily newspapers.
The 100 suites will include one Owners Suite (1,130 sq. ft.), one Expedition Penthouse (985 sq. ft.), eight Penthouse
Suites (457 sq. ft.) and 90 Deluxe Suites (304 sq. ft.). The Owners Suite features a two-bedroom layout, while the
one-bedroom Expedition Penthouse connects to an adjacent Deluxe Suite through an adjoining entry, ideal for
families and friends traveling together.
ABOUT CRYSTAL
Only the world-renowned Crystal Experience offers an unwavering, unparalleled standard of excellence and luxury
across four distinct cruising options: Crystal Cruises, the World’s Most Awarded Luxury Cruise Line; Crystal River
Cruises, the World’s Most Luxurious River Cruise Line; Crystal Yacht Cruises, offering boutique luxury and bold
adventure in the world’s most elite harbors; and Crystal Expedition Cruises, taking Crystal’s acclaimed elegance to
the farthest reaches of the world. Crystal has been recognized with top honors in the Condé Nast Traveler Readers’
Choice Awards for a record 25 years; voted “World’s Best” by the readers of Travel + Leisure for 20 years; and won
the “Best Luxury Cruise Line” by Virtuoso for four years (2014, 2015, 2016 & 2018). Crystal is proud to be a
platinum partner of the advisors of ASTA.
For more information and Crystal reservations, contact a travel advisor, call 888.799.2437, or visit
www.crystalcruises.com. Join the hundreds of thousands who subscribe to the Crystal Insider blog, follow Crystal
Cruises’ Facebook page and @crystalcruises on Twitter and Instagram, and engage in the conversation with
#crystalcruises.
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